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When is it appropriate to reprimand a norm violation? The roles of

anger, behavioral consequences, violation severity, and social distance

Kimmo Eriksson∗† Per A. Andersson‡ Pontus Strimling§†

Abstract

Experiments on economic games typically fail to find positive reputational effects of using peer punishment of selfish behavior

in social dilemmas. Theorists had expected positive reputational effects because of the potentially beneficial consequences that

punishment may have on norm violators’ behavior. Going beyond the game-theoretic paradigm, we used vignettes to study

how various social factors influence approval ratings of a peer who reprimands a violator of a group-beneficial norm. We found

that ratings declined when punishers showed anger, and this effect was mediated by perceived aggressiveness. Thus the same

emotions that motivate peer punishers may make them come across as aggressive, to the detriment of their reputation. However,

the negative effect of showing anger disappeared when the norm violation was sufficiently severe. Ratings of punishers were

also influenced by social distance, such that it is less appropriate for a stranger than a friend to reprimand a violator. In sum, peer

punisher ratings were very high for a friend reprimanding a severe norm violation, but particularly poor for a stranger showing

anger at a mild norm violation. We found no effect on ratings of whether the reprimand had the beneficial consequence of

changing the violator’s behavior. Our findings provide insight into how peer punishers can avoid negative reputational effects.

They also point to the importance of going beyond economic games when studying peer punishment.
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1 Introduction

Someone plays a loud movie in a crowded train. Someone

litters in a public area. Someone jumps the line to a music

club. These are examples of social norm violations with

negative consequences for other people in the same group

or same environment. Such behaviors have been termed

“uncivil” (e.g., Brauer & Chaurand, 2010). In a series of

field studies, Chaurand and Brauer (2008) investigated de-

terminants of whether a bystander speaks up against uncivil

behavior. They identified three factors in bystanders and their

relation to the situation and the norm violator: speaking up

is more likely if the bystander is angry, if the bystander feels

responsible for speaking up, and if the bystander perceives

he or she has the legitimacy to do it. These factors explained

variation between individuals as well as between situations.1

The importance of responsibility and legitimacy indicate
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that speaking up against a norm violation is in itself sub-

ject to social norms. Such norms have been referred to as

norms about punishment of norm violations (Strimling &

Eriksson, 2014), rules of politeness (Felson, 1981), second-

order norms (Elster, 1989), or simply meta-norms (Axelrod,

1986). A field experiment of such meta-norms was recently

conducted at a train station in Germany, where an actor

playing the role of “violator” dropped a coffee cup on the

platform and another actor playing the role of “punisher” told

the violator to pick up his garbage (Balafoutas, Nikiforakis

& Rockenbach, 2014). When the punisher then, seemingly

by accident, dropped some books in front a bystander, he did

not receive help more frequently than in a control condition

without punishment. Thus, speaking up was not socially

rewarded in this setting. This finding in the field is consis-

tent with the results from a line of research that has studied

how people react to “peer punishers”, a term for individu-

als who without formal authority respond negatively to an

uncivil behavior. Peer punishers have typically not been

judged more positively than non-punishers, either in eco-

nomic games (e.g., Cinyabuguma et al., 2006; Eriksson et

al., 2017; Kiyonari & Barclay, 2008), in vignettes (Strimling

& Eriksson, 2014), or in computer animations (Eriksson,

Andersson & Strimling, 2016). However, research on judg-

ments of peer punishers has typically neglected the role of

various social factors that may influence the judgment. The

aim of the present paper is to examine the roles of several

such factors.
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1.1 Showing anger

Our main focus will be the role of showing anger. We know

from previous research that people who get angry are more

likely to speak up against a norm violation (Chaurand &

Brauer, 2008). But is it appropriate for them to show they

are angry when they speak up? Or might that make them

come across as aggressive?

The concepts of anger and aggression and the connection

between them have been the subject of much work in psy-

chology (e.g., Averill, 1983; Berkowitz, 1990; for a recent

review, see Averill, 2012). Anger refers to an emotional

state whereas aggression refers to a behavior that is harm-

ful or threatening to others. Aggression that is driven by

anger has been termed reactive aggression, to distinguish

it from proactive aggression that is cold-blooded and calcu-

lated (Lochman et al., 2010). In studies of children, these two

types of aggression have been found to have distinct social

consequences: reactive aggression is associated with peer re-

jection, but proactive aggression is not (Dodge et al. 1997).

Thus, it would seem that aggression is socially condemned

mainly when it is accompanied with anger. Indeed, it seems

plausible that the exact same behavior may come across as

more aggressive, and therefore be more condemned, when

there are signs of the actor being angry. Experimental re-

search using manipulated facial expressions has found that

signs of someone being angry make others judge that person

as higher on dominance and lower on affiliation (Knutson,

1996), and judge the situation as more competitive and less

cooperative (Van Doorn et al., 2012).

Consistent with these findings we predict that when peer

punishers show anger as they reprimand a norm violation,

they will be judged as more aggressive than when they do

not show anger. Moreover, as reactive aggression tends to

be socially condemned, we expect the reprimand to be rated

as less appropriate when punishers are perceived as more

aggressive. However, how inappropriate it is to show anger

may be moderated by the severity of the norm violation. We

turn to this factor next.

1.2 Severity of the norm violation

A follow-up to the above-mentioned field experiment of lit-

tering on a train platform studied how much bystanders pun-

ished a mild instance of violation of the norm against lit-

tering, in the form of a dropped coffee cup, compared to a

more severe instance in the form of a dropped paper bag full

of trash (Balafoutas, Nikiforakis & Rockenbach, 2016). A

survey among passengers showed that they tended to believe

that the more severe violation should be more strongly repri-

manded. It seems plausible that a show of anger is perceived

as a stronger reprimand. Thus, when the norm violation is

more severe it may be generally more appropriate to rep-

rimand it, and also less inappropriate to show anger when

doing so.

In the actual experiment of Balafoutas et al. (2016), there

was no difference in punishment rates between the two norm

violations. A previous study similarly found no relationship

between degree of deviance and social control (Brauer &

Chekroun, 2005). Balafoutas et al. found the null effect

to be explained by a tendency to perceive a greater risk of

retaliation from the more severe norm violator. Note that

our interest in the present paper lies in the general public’s

— not the violator’s — appraisal of the peer punisher. The

sentiments of the norm violator are surely not representative

of the general public.

1.3 Social distance

In studies using economic games, researchers distinguish

between “stranger treatments”, in which each participant in-

teract with a new set of players in each round, and “partner

treatments”, in which the same set of players repeatedly in-

teract (Fehr & Gächter, 2000). Outside the laboratory, a cor-

responding distinction is that between strangers and friends,

that is, the dimension of social distance. Returning to the

framework of Chaurand and Brauer (2008), social distance

may have bearing both on responsibility and legitimacy.

In situations in which there is variation in social distance,

vignette studies indicate that it is more appropriate to speak

up against a norm violation for those who are socially closer

to the violator (Strimling & Eriksson, 2014). For instance,

if there is both a friend and a stranger present, people tend

to think that it is the friend who should speak up rather

than the stranger. This could be due to a general effect of

social distance, such that it is always more appropriate for a

friend than for a stranger to reprimand a norm violator. A

complementary explanation is that social distance works as

a coordination device, to say who should punish in a given

situation (Eriksson, Strimling & Ehn, 2013).

Social distance may also interact with anger. Namely,

if peer punishment of norm violations is generally more

appropriate between friends than between strangers, it may

also be less inappropriate to show anger when reprimanding

a friend than when reprimanding a stranger.

1.4 Beneficial consequences

The literature on peer punishment of uncivil behavior is dom-

inated by research on social dilemmas. These are situations

in which there is a selfish motive for every individual to

behave in a way that is bad for the group. Many uncivil be-

haviors can be shoe-horned into the social dilemma model:

it is conceivable that everyone’s genuine preference would

be to be able to watch a loud movie on a train, or to just

drop their coffee cup on the platform instead of making the

effort of finding a trash can, etc. In the laboratory, eco-

nomic games are used to create more unambiguous social

dilemmas. In such games, group-beneficial behavior may
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sometimes be upheld by means of peer punishment (Fehr &

Gächter, 2000; for a meta-analysis, see Balliet, Mulder &

Van Lange, 2011). Because peer punishment potentially has

beneficial consequences for the group, many theorists have

regarded the provision of punishment as a public good (e.g.,

Gardner & West, 2004; Henrich & Boyd, 2001; Nakao &

Machery, 2012). However, the peer punishers themselves do

not seem to care much about the consequences for the group

(Eriksson, et al., 2014). It has not been investigated how

much lay people care about these beneficial consequences

when they make social judgments of peer punishers.

If instead we turn to the literature on legal punishment,

related questions have been studied. Sunstein, Schkade and

Kahneman (2000) pointed out that while optimal deterrence

is the goal in economic theory of punishment, it may not

be an important criterion in ordinary people’s judgments of

punishment. Indeed, in two studies they found that peo-

ple tend to not take deterrence effects into account when

proposing punishments, and tend to reject optimally deter-

rent punishments. Similar findings of limited attention to

deterrence effects have been obtained in several other stud-

ies (e.g., Baron & Ritov, 1993, 2009; Sunstein, Kahneman

& Schkade, 1998). Nonconsequentialist tendencies in judg-

ments of legal punishments may be part of a more general

phenomenon (Baron, 1994). In particular, such tendencies

should carry over to informal contexts. We therefore do not

expect judgments of peer punishment to be strongly influ-

enced by whether the beneficial consequence of changing

the norm violator’s behavior in fact was realized. This pre-

diction stands in contrast to the social dilemma perspective,

according to which the raison d’être of peer punishment is

its beneficial consequences.

1.5 Outline of studies

Four studies are reported in this paper, all using the method-

ology of vignettes. Each vignette presents a situation in

which a punisher reprimands a norm-breaker for behaving

selfishly. Vignettes were manipulated across conditions that

differed between studies. Studies 1, 3 and 4 used a US sam-

ple of MTurk users. Study 2 replicated Study 1 with a sample

of Swedish students.

Studies 1 and 2 concern two questions about judgments of

the appropriateness of peer punishment of rather mild norm

violations: (1) Are they influenced by whether the punisher

shows anger, and is this influence mediated by perceived

aggression? (2) Are they influenced by whether the pun-

ishment has beneficial consequences on the norm-violator’s

behavior?

Studies 3 and 4 use a greater range of norm violations to

focus on the effect of anger and how it may be moderated by

the severity of the norm violation. Study 4 also manipulates

social distance (friends vs. strangers).

2 Study 1

The aim of the first study was to examine how the appro-

priateness of a reprimand depends on whether the punisher

shows anger and whether there are beneficial consequences

in the form of a change of the norm violator’s behavior.

2.1 Method

Participants. Participants were 400 adults (58% male, age

ranging from 19 to 75 years with a mean of 36 years) recruited

among American users of Amazon Mechanical Turk at a fee

of 0.50 US dollar.

Materials and procedure. Participants were directed at

random to one of four versions of an online form, yielding

approximately 100 participants per condition of a two-by-

two between-participant design. The form presented three

scenarios in which someone (the violator) behaved uncivilly:

by littering in a park, by taking a too large piece of cake, or by

watching a loud movie on a crowded train. In each scenario

someone else (the punisher) reprimanded the violator for

bad behavior. Details of the scenarios varied according to

the two-by-two design: [Anger, No anger] × [Beneficial, Not

beneficial]. In the Anger + Beneficial condition the scenarios

read as follows:

[Litter] Adrian is in the park waiting to meet his

friend Burt. While waiting he is eating. Burt arrives

just as Adrian is about to throw some packaging on the

ground. Burt realizes that Adrian was about to litter.

Burt gets angry. Burt reprimands Adrian, telling him

that littering is bad behavior. Adrian then refrains from

littering.

[Cake] Clara is at a dinner party and a cake is served.

There is enough cake for a small piece to each person.

Clara is about to take a much larger piece than that when

Diana, who has been to the bathroom, comes for cake.

Diana realizes that Clara was about to take more than

her share. Diana gets angry. Diana reprimands Clara,

telling her that taking more than everyone else gets is

bad behavior. Clara then refrains from taking more than

a small piece.

[Movie] Edwin is traveling home on a crowded train.

As he gets on the train he starts watching a loud movie

on his phone without using earphones. At that moment

he meets Fay, a passenger who is leaving the train. Fay

realizes that Edwin is about to watch a loud movie on a

crowded train. Fay gets angry. Fay reprimands Edwin,

telling him that this is bad behavior. Edwin then refrains

from watching the loud movie.

The No anger condition was obtained by removing the

sentences “Burt/Diana/Fay gets angry.” The Not bene-

ficial condition was obtained by changing the final sen-
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Figure 1: Mean ratings of punisher aggression, punisher approval, and violator approval, depending on scenario and condi-

tion in Study 1. All ratings used a scale from 1 to 7. Error bars indicate 95% confidence intervals.

tences to “Adrian/Clara/Edwin decides to litter/take the large

piece/watch the loud movie anyway.”

Each scenario was followed by ratings of the violator and

the punisher. Both were rated on a three-item approval scale

from Eriksson et al. (2016):

1. I think [...]’s behavior was appropriate.

2. I would like to spend time with a person who behaves

like [...].

3. (reverse coded) If a person who behaves like [...] be-

longed to my group I would consider that person to be

a problem (rather than an asset) for the group.

The scale showed adequate internal consistency (Cronbach’s

alpha > .77 in every case).

The punisher, but not the violator, was also rated on a

fourth item: “I saw [...]’s behavior as aggressive.” Ratings

were done on a seven-point response scale from 1 = strongly

disagree to 7 = strongly agree.

2.2 Analysis and results

For each combination of conditions in each scenario, Figure 1

shows mean ratings and 95% confidence intervals for pun-

isher aggression, punisher approval, and violator approval.

Punisher approval. We analyzed punisher approval using

a mixed-design ANOVA with scenario (Cake, Movie, Litter)

as a within-subjects factor and with anger (Anger, No anger)

and consequences (Beneficial, Not beneficial) as between-

subjects factors. There was a large main effect of scenario,

F (2, 792) = 129.78, p < .001, η2
p = .25. Figure 1 shows

that punisher approval was higher in the Litter scenario than

in the other two scenarios.

Our main focus here is the effect of anger. There was a

medium-sized main effect of anger, F (1, 396) = 22.71, p <

.001, η2
p = .05. Figure 1 shows that punisher approval was

lower in the Anger condition than in the No anger condition.

There was no significant main effect of consequences,

F (1, 396) = 0.01, p = .92, η2
p = .000, and no significant

interactions between factors, all F ≤ 1.41, p ≥ .24, η2
p ≤

.004.

Mediation analysis. Figure 1 shows that punisher aggres-

sion ratings were higher in the Anger condition in every

scenario. To test the prediction that perceived punisher ag-

gression mediates the relationship between anger condition

and approval, we used the basic mediation model of the PRO-

CESS macro in SPSS (Hayes, 2013) with 5000 bootstrapped

samples. This macro calculates a series of regression coef-

ficients representing the path from the independent variable

X to the mediator M (denoted by a), the path (the coefficient

with X as a covariate) from M to the dependent variable Y

(denoted by b), the direct effect of X on Y (denoted by c′),

the total effect of X on Y (denoted by c), a bootstrapped

bias-corrected 95% confidence interval of the indirect effect

of X on Y through M (the product ab), and the ratio of the

indirect effect to the total effect (PM ). Table 1 reports these

estimates for every scenario. In each scenario the indirect

effect through the mediator was significant and accounted

for most of the total effect.

Violator approval. Although violator approval is not the

focus of this study, it is worth noting that it was not influenced

by conditions in the same way as punisher approval. Figure 1

shows that when the reprimand had beneficial consequences

on the violator’s behavior, violator approval increased. In

contrast, whether the punisher showed anger had no effect

on violator approval.
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Table 1: Results of mediation analysis of the effect of anger on approval via perceived aggression in Study 1.

Scenario a b c′ c ab [BCa CI] PM

Cake 0.47∗∗ −0.56∗∗∗ −0.17ns −0.43∗∗ −0.26 [−0.48,−0.08] .61

Movie 0.68∗∗∗ −0.50∗∗∗ −0.19ns −0.52∗∗∗ −0.34 [−0.52,−0.17] .64

Litter 1.10∗∗∗ −0.41∗∗∗ −0.17ns −0.62∗∗∗ −0.46 [−0.63,−0.30] .73

ns p > .1, ∗∗ p < .01, ∗∗∗ p < .001

Note: For the basic mediation model (X to Y through M), a and b are regression

coefficients for the paths from X to M and from M to Y , respectively, such that ab

is the indirect effect of X on Y through M . The direct effect of X on Y is c′ and the

total effect is c. The ratio of the indirect effect to the total effect is PM .

2.3 Discussion

This study found support for the hypothesis that, even if

the reprimand is the same, an angry punisher is perceived

as more aggressive and therefore judged as behaving less

appropriately. The same effect of anger was found across

three scenarios that differed somewhat in baseline punisher

approval.

In contrast to the clear effect of the punisher’s anger, we

found no effect on punisher approval from the consequences

of the reprimand. Whereas judgments of norm violators were

less negative when they changed their behavior, judgments

of punishers were not affected.

Our first concern was whether these findings depended

on the study being run on MTurk, where users may gain

experience from participating in a large number of studies

(Dance, 2015) and where data reliability may be lower than

in other samples (Rouse, 2015). We address this limitation

in Study 2.

3 Study 2

The aim of the second study was to replicate Study 1 in

another sample.

3.1 Method

Participants. Participants were 203 adults (27% male, age

ranging from 18 to 59 years with a mean of 27 years) re-

cruited from a pool of students at Swedish universities who

had previously signed up as willing to participate in online

studies at the website vetenskaponline.se. Participation was

rewarded by 100 SEK (roughly 11 USD).

Materials and procedure. Participants filled out an on-

line form in several parts. The first part, involving rating

of animations, is not analyzed here; it was a study for an

unrelated cross-cultural project on peer punishment and did

not include an experimental manipulation. The second part,

which we analyze here, was a Swedish translation of Study

1. (Translation available on request.)

3.2 Analysis and results

We replicated the analysis performed in Study 1. Figure 2

shows mean ratings and 95% confidence intervals for pun-

isher aggression, punisher approval, and violator approval in

each scenario.

Punisher approval. The same mixed-design ANOVA of

punisher approval replicated the main effect of scenario,

F (2, 398) = 39.03, p < .001, η2
p = .16, with approval

highest in the Litter scenario, and the main effect of anger,

F (1, 199) = 11.76, p < .001, η2
p = .06, with approval lower

in the Anger condition. As in Study 1, there was no signifi-

cant main effect of consequences, F (1, 199) = 0.25, p = .62,

η
2
p = .000, and no significant interactions between factors,

all F ≤ 1.21, p ≥ .30, η2
p ≤ .006.

Mediation analysis. As in Study 1, punisher aggression

ratings were higher in the Anger condition in every scenario.

The same mediation analysis as in Study 1 yielded similar,

but consistently stronger, results. See Table 2. In every

scenario the indirect effect of anger condition on punisher

approval through perceived punisher aggression was signif-

icant and accounted for the entire total effect.

Violator approval. Figure 2 shows that also violator ap-

proval exibited the same pattern as in Study 1: violator

approval increased when the violator changed behavior after

the reprimand, but was unaffected by punisher anger.
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Figure 2: Mean ratings of punisher aggression, punisher approval, and violator approval, depending on scenario and condi-

tion in Study 2. All ratings used a scale from 1 to 7. Error bars indicate 95% confidence intervals.

Table 2: Results of mediation analysis of the effect of anger on approval via perceived aggression in Study 2.

Scenario a b c′ c ab [BCa CI] PM

Cake 0.94∗∗∗ −0.57∗∗∗ 0.17ns −0.37† −0.54 [−0.82,−0.28] 1.48

Movie 1.04∗∗∗ −0.56∗∗∗ 0.01ns −0.58∗∗ −0.58 [−0.89,−0.31] 1.01

Litter 1.30∗∗∗ −0.51∗∗∗ 0.08ns −0.59∗∗∗ −0.66 [−0.96,−0.42] 1.13

ns p > .1, † p < .1, ∗∗ p < .01, ∗∗∗ p < .001

Note: Symbols are explained in Table 1.

3.3 Discussion

Study 2 replicated the findings of Study 1 in a non-MTurk

sample. This increases our confidence in the effect of the

punisher’s anger on judgments of the appropriateness of the

punisher’s behavior, via perceived aggressiveness. However,

none of the scenarios involved a really severe norm viola-

tion. As we argued in the introduction, it is possible that

anger and aggression are more condoned when the norm vi-

olation is more severe. Scenarios alternated between friends

and strangers, and between men and women, which may

confound comparisons between scenarios.

Another limitation is that the anger manipulation was am-

biguous. The No anger condition did not explicitly say that

the punisher did not show anger, and the Anger condition

did not explicitly say that the punisher showed anger.

A further limitation was that we did not obtain ratings

of someone who did not reprimand in the same scenarios.

This means that we do not know whether reprimanding in

these scenarios is judged as more or less appropriate than

not reprimanding at all.

Finally, the scenarios all described reprimands to prevent

a norm violation. This contrasts with most of the literature

on peer punishment, which has been focused on punishment

after a norm violation.

4 Study 3

The aim of the third study was to address the above-

mentioned limitations.

4.1 Method

Participants. Participants were 151 adults (54% male, age

ranging from 19 to 70 years with a mean of 34 years) recruited

among American users of Amazon Mechanical Turk at a fee

of 0.50 US dollar.

Materials. To include a wider range of norm violations,

Study 3 increased the number of scenarios to eight (Mu-

sic, Cake, Meet, Skate, Litter, Line, Drive, Vandal). Every

scenario existed in three different versions (Not punish, Not

show anger, Show anger). To make scenarios otherwise

comparable, we held gender and relation constant: every
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Figure 3: Mean ratings of punisher aggression, punisher approval, violator aggression, and violator approval, depending on

scenario and condition in Study 3. All ratings used a scale from 1 to 7. Error bars indicate 95% confidence intervals.

scenario involved male friends. The basic scenarios read as

follows.

[Skate] Daniel is in a shopping mall, carrying his

skateboard. Daniel then decides to ride his skateboard

inside of a shop in the mall. As he exits the shop he picks

up his skateboard again. His friend Nathan realizes that

Daniel has been riding his skateboard inside of the shop.

Nathan gets angry

[Drive] Mike is driving his friend Nick into town

on a 45 mph road. They both see a sign saying “School

zone 20 mph”. After they have passed the entire school

zone Nick realizes that Mike did not slow down but kept

going at 45 mph. Nick gets angry

[Cake] Larry is at a dinner party and a cake is served.

There is enough cake for a small piece to each person.

Larry takes a much larger piece than that. His friend

William realizes that Larry has taken more than his share

and eaten it. William gets angry

[Line] Isaac wants to get a good seat at music club.

There are twenty people waiting in line, but Isaac walks

straight to the front of the line. His friend Jack, who is

standing in line, realizes that Isaac has jumped the line

and gotten inside. Jack gets angry

[Meet] George is in a team meeting but keeps fid-

dling with his mobile phone during the meeting. After

the meeting his friend Henry realizes that George was

not paying attention during the meeting. Henry gets

angry

[Music] Edwin is traveling home on a crowded train.

When he gets on the train he watches a loud movie on

his phone without using earphones. As he is getting

off the train he meets Lucas, a friend who is entering

the train. Lucas realizes that Edwin has watched a loud

movie on a crowded train. Lucas gets angry

[Litter] Adrian is in the park waiting to meet his

friend Burt. While waiting he is eating. Burt arrives

just as Adrian is finished eating and has thrown some

packaging on the ground. Burt realizes that Adrian has

been littering. Burt gets angry

[Vandal] Karl has made up his mind to vandalize

the town’s Christmas tree by setting fire to it. His friend

Lenny realizes that Karl has set fire to the tree and that

the tree has burned down. Lenny gets angry

Conditions differed only in how the last sentence was

completed:

[Show anger] ...and, letting the anger show, repri-

mands <the violator>, telling him that it is bad behavior.

[Not show anger] ...and, not letting the anger show,

reprimands <the violator>, telling him that it is bad

behavior.

[Not punish] ...but does not let the anger show and

does not reprimand <the violator>.

Procedure. Participants were directed to an online form

that presented the eight scenarios in random order. Which

version was presented to the participant was randomized for

each scenario.

As the number of scenarios was much larger than in the

previous studies, we simplified the approval rating by using

only the first item (i.e., whether the behavior was appro-

priate). The aggressiveness rating preceded the appropri-

ateness rating. Appropriateness and aggressiveness ratings

were done both for the punisher and the violator.
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Table 3: Results of mediation analysis of the effect of anger on approval via perceived aggression in Study 3.

Scenario a b c′ c ab [BCa CI] PM

Music 1.93∗∗∗ −0.45∗∗∗ −0.40ns −1.27∗∗∗ −0.87 [−1.46,−0.39] 0.68

Cake 1.61∗∗∗ −0.53∗∗∗ −0.23ns −1.08∗∗∗ −0.85 [−1.39,−0.48] 0.79

Meet 2.28∗∗∗ −0.39∗∗∗ −0.33ns −1.21∗∗∗ −0.89 [−1.54,−0.40] 0.73

Skate 1.54∗∗∗ −0.39∗∗∗ −0.00ns −0.60∗ −0.60 [−1.11,−0.26] 1.00

Litter 1.54∗∗∗ −0.35∗∗∗ −0.18ns −0.72∗ −0.53 [−0.92,−0.29] 0.74

Line 1.84∗∗∗ −0.35∗∗∗ 0.02ns −0.64∗ −0.66 [−1.24,−0.28] 1.02

Drive 1.18∗∗∗ −0.26∗∗ 0.06ns −0.25ns −0.31 [−0.66,−0.09] 1.22

Vandal 1.64∗∗∗ −0.19∗ 0.24ns −0.07ns −0.31 [−0.73,−0.08] 4.53

ns p > .1, ∗ p < .05, ∗∗ p < .01, ∗∗∗ p < .001

Note: Symbols are explained in Table 1.

4.2 Analysis and results

Figure 3 shows mean ratings and 95% confidence intervals

for the four ratings of each scenario. Our main interest lies

in ratings of the punisher. However, first note that viola-

tor appropriateness was very low for all scenarios (indicat-

ing that they were all considered to be norm violations),

whereas there was a remarkable variation between scenarios

in the perceived aggressiveness of the violator (indicating

that some norm violations, such as fiddling with your phone

in a meeting, are not seen as aggressive). Note also that

ratings of the violator were not sensitive to whether the vio-

lation was punished.

The effect of showing anger on punishment appropriate-

ness. Replicating the previous studies, a reprimand was

typically rated as more aggressive, and less appropriate,

when the punisher showed anger than when he did not. See

Figure 3. The effect of showing anger on aggressiveness

ratings was roughly constant across scenarios. The effect on

appropriateness, however, essentially vanished in the Drive

and Vandal scenarios. Note that these scenarios involved the

most serious norm violations (speeding outside a school and

vandalism).

Table 3 reports the results of mediation analyses, con-

ducted as in the previous studies. The c column shows that

the effect on appropriateness of showing anger was signif-

icant for all scenarios except Drive and Vandal. In every

scenario, the indirect effect through perceived punisher ag-

gression (ab) was significant and accounted for most or all

of the total effect (ratio given by PM ).

Punishing vs. nonpunishing. We now move on to ratings

of a nonpunisher. Figure 3 shows that nonpunishers are

consistently rated as less aggressive than punishers, but they

are not necessarily rated as behaving more appropriately. For

mild norm violations, such as someone taking too much cake,

it was equally appropriate to reprimand as to refrain from

reprimanding. For more severe norm violations, however,

nonpunishment was not seen as appropriate.

It is interesting to note that differences in the severity of

norm violations seem to be measured better by ratings of

the appropriateness of nonpunishment than by ratings of the

appropriateness of the violation (which were very low across

scenarios). To illustrate how the effect of showing anger de-

creased with the severity of the norm violation we therefore

plotted the mean difference in appropriateness between not

showing and showing anger against the mean appropriate-

ness of nonpunishment, see Figure 4. The correlation was

very high, r = .96, p < .001.

Figure 4: Dotplot of how the mean effect of showing anger

on the appropriateness of punishment depends on the mean

appropriateness of nonpunishment.
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4.3 Discussion

The design of this study differed in several details to the pre-

vious studies (e.g., reprimands were given after the norm vi-

olations instead of attempting to prevent them, and punishers

were explicitly described as showing anger or not showing

anger). The main findings of the previous studies turned out

to be robust to these details. Thus, for norm violations that

are not too severe it is less appropriate to show anger than

to not show anger, and this effect is mediated by perceived

aggression.

This study also yielded new insights. When norm vi-

olations were more severe, such as vandalism or speeding

outside a school, the negative effect of showing anger upon

appropriateness ratings vanished. Moreover, to refrain from

punishment was seen as appropriate only when the norm

violation was mild.

Limitations of this study include that the punisher was

a friend of the norm violator and that there was only one

potential punisher. The literature on peer punishment is

mainly concerned with punishment between strangers and

with the case where there are several potential punishers.

5 Study 4

We conducted a fourth study to address the limitations iden-

tified above.

5.1 Method

Participants. Participants were 203 adults (54% male, age

ranging from 18 to 73 years with a mean of 35 years) recruited

among American users of Amazon Mechanical Turk at a fee

of 0.50 US dollar.

Materials. Study 4 used the same basic eight scenarios

as Study 3 (i.e., Music, Cake, Meet, Skate, Litter, Line,

Drive, Vandal), but now included two bystanders: one per-

son who decided not to punish and another one who did.

Scenarios were manipulated in two ways. First, the punisher

was described either as showing anger or as not showing

anger. Second, the nonpunisher and the punisher were both

described either as friends or as strangers of the violator.

Here is an example of what the exact changes to the basic

scenarios looked like:

[Skate: Friends] ... His friends Nathan and

Trevor realize that Daniel has been riding his skate-

board inside of the shop. Trevor decides to let it

go but Nathan gets angry ...

[Skate: Strangers] ... Two strangers, Nathan

and Trevor, realize that Daniel has been riding his

skateboard inside of the shop. Trevor decides to

let it go but Nathan gets angry ...

Procedure. Participants were directed to an online form

that presented the eight scenarios in a different random order

for each participant. Participants in one condition read all

scenarios in the Friends version, participants in another con-

dition read all scenarios in the Strangers version. Whether

the punisher was presented as showing anger or not showing

anger was randomized for each scenario.

As the number of actors to be rated was larger in this study,

we dropped the aggressiveness ratings and focused on the ap-

propriateness ratings. Participants rated how appropriately

the nonpunisher, the punisher, and the violator had behaved.

In case the punisher had been presented as showing anger,

participants were also asked to imagine that the punisher

would not have let his anger show, and give a separate rating

for this case. In case the punisher had been presented as not

showing anger, participants were instead asked to imagine

that he had showed anger. Thus, for every participant we

obtained four ratings: the violator, a nonpunisher, a punisher

who did not show anger, and a punisher who did.

5.2 Analysis and results

We do not present the violator ratings; they were essen-

tially the same as in Study 3 and indistinguishable between

the Friends and Stranger conditions. Figure 5 shows mean

ratings and 95% confidence intervals for the ratings of the

nonpunisher and the two versions of the punisher.

Effects on punisher ratings of scenario, anger, and so-

cial distance. We ran a mixed-design ANOVA with sce-

nario (Music, Cake, Meet, Skate, Litter, Line, Drive, Van-

dal) and anger (Show, Not show) as within-subjects factors,

and with social distance (Friends, Strangers) as a between-

subjects factor. There was a large main effect of scenario,

F (7, 1407) = 57.80, p < .001, η2
p = .22, and a large main

effect of anger, F (1, 201) = 90.11, p < .001, η2
p = .31, as

well as a significant interaction between scenario and anger,

F (7, 1407) = 10.07, p < .001, η2
p = .05. These results de-

scribe the same findings as in Study 3: punisher ratings are

higher in scenarios involving more severe norm violations

and lower for punishers who show anger, and the effect of

anger is lower for more severe norm violations.

There was no significant main effect of social distance,

F (1, 201) = 0.74, p = .39, η2
p = .00. However, there was

a significant interaction between social distance and anger,

F (1, 201) = 4.44, p = .036, η2
p = .022. In Figure 5 this can

be seen as a larger effect of anger in the Strangers condition

than in the Friends condition. In other words, to show anger

was less appropriate for a stranger than for a friend.
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Figure 5: Mean ratings of the appropriateness of punishing with show of anger, punishing without showing anger, and not

punishing at all, depending on scenario and condition in Study 4. All ratings used a scale from 1 to 7. Error bars indicate 95%

confidence intervals.

Finally, there was a small but significant interaction be-

tween social distance and scenario, F (7, 1407) = 2.46,

p = .016, η2
p = .012. In Figure 5 this can be seen as a

somewhat larger effect of scenario in the Strangers condition

than in the Friends condition. In other words, to punish a

mild norm violation was somewhat less appropriate for a

stranger than for a friend.

Effects of scenario and social distance on nonpunisher

appropriateness. Next we turn to ratings of the appropri-

ateness of not punishing a norm violation. We ran a mixed-

design ANOVA with scenario as a within-subjects factor and

social distance as a between-subjects factor. There was a

large main effect of scenario, F (7, 1407) = 80.01, p < .001,

η
2
p = .28. As in Study 3, ratings of nonpunishers were much

lower in scenarios involving more severe norm violations.

There was also medium-sized main effect of social dis-

tance, F (1, 201) = 18.99, p < .001, η2
p = .09. Figure 5

shows how nonpunishing was more appropriate for strangers

than for friends. The effect of social distance was not signif-

icantly moderated by scenario, F (7, 1407) = 1.27, p = .26,

η
2
p = .006.

Punishers vs. nonpunishers In line with the findings re-

ported so far, Figure 3 shows that strangers who did not

punish mild norm violations were rated significantly higher

than strangers who punished without showing anger. This

was not observed in the Friends condition in this study, nor

in Study 3.

Finally, as in Study 3 there was a very high correlation

across scenarios between the mean effect of punishers show-

ing anger and the mean appropriateness of nonpunishing

(pooling the Friends and Strangers conditions), r = .83,

p = .012. See Figure 6.

Figure 6: Dotplot of how the mean effect of showing anger

on the appropriateness of punishment depends on the mean

appropriateness of nonpunishment.

6 General discussion

In the introduction we discussed a growing body of research

on norms about peer punishment in social dilemmas, and

how it is shaped by a game theoretic research tradition.

Against this backdrop, the present study aimed at enrich-

ing this research by examining the role of hostile emotions

such as anger. It is known from field research that anger is

an important determinant for bystanders speaking up against

uncivil behavior (Chaurand & Brauer, 2008). In four studies

we found that when peer punishers reacted to a norm vio-
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lation with a verbal reprimand, they were judged differently

depending on whether they showed anger. Specifically, ap-

proval ratings declined when punishers showed anger. More-

over, this effect was mediated by perceived aggressiveness.

We conclude that the same emotions that motivate peer pun-

ishers may make them come across as aggressive, to the

detriment of their reputation.

The above conclusion comes with an important qualifica-

tion. Namely, our studies indicate that the negative effect of

showing anger disappears when the norm violation is suffi-

ciently severe (e.g., vandalism or reckless speeding outside

a school). We observed a strong relation with the appro-

priateness of not punishing at all, such that in situations

where it was appropriate to refrain from punishment it was

particularly inappropriate to show anger, and vice versa.

The appropriateness of refraining from punishment was

determined by the severity of the norm violation, but also

of your relation to the violator. We found reprimanding a

violator to be less appropriate for a stranger than for a friend.

This is consistent with previous findings that in a situation

where both a friend and a stranger is present, the expectation

is for the friend of the violator to speak up rather than the

stranger (Strimling & Eriksson, 2014).

We found peer punishment by strangers to be appropriate

only for severe norm violations. For mild norm violations,

strangers behave more appropriately if the do not reprimand

the violator. The latter finding is in line with previous re-

search on judgments of peer punishment in social dilemmas

(e.g., Cinyabuguma et al., 2006; Eriksson et al., 2016; Kiy-

onari & Barclay, 2008), which suggests that non-cooperative

behavior in the presumed prototypical social dilemmas used

in these studies is generally considered only a mild norm

violation. An important conclusion we draw from our study

is that from a psychological perspective there can be no such

thing as a prototypical social dilemma. Even situations as

similar as polluting the common environment with either

noise or litter yielded distinct results; in the latter situation

it was appropriate for a stranger to reprimand, whereas in

the former situation it was more appropriate to refrain from

reprimanding.

We also studied the effect of whether violators changed

their ways after being reprimanded. Although doing so had a

clear positive effect on the violator’s approval ratings, it had

no effect on the peer punisher’s approval ratings. In other

words, peer punishers were not judged by the consequences

of their acts. Thus, it seems that punishers cannot count on

improving their reputations by being effective. This find-

ing of non-consequentialist judgments of peer punishers in

these sceanrios adds to previous literature that has focused on

judgments of formal punishment (e.g., Baron & Ritov, 1993;

Sunstein et al., 1998). As we noted in the introduction,

social dilemma researchers tend to theorize about peer pun-

ishment based on its beneficial consequences on behavior.

Our findings suggest a discrepancy between such theories

and the actual psychology of peer punishment. However, we

acknowledge that our data are limited to just a few scenarios

and that only immediate consequences on behavior were ma-

nipulated. The extent of consequentialism in norms about

peer punishment deserves further empirical study. A related

issue is that if a bystander does not punish a norm violation,

there might be someone else who can be counted upon to do

it. This will depend on the situation. Such considerations

could potentially affect the appropriateness of peer punish-

ment. Whether they do is an open question that we have not

examined so far.

In the studies presented here we relied on vignettes, fol-

lowing some previous work on reactions to peer punishers

(Strimling & Eriksson, 2014). The factors we examined

could be studied also in the field, for instance by extension

of the paradigm of Balafoutas et al. (2014). Another lim-

itation is that our samples were all from Western countries

(US and Sweden). In ongoing work we have found cross-

cultural variation in norms about peer punishment in a social

dilemma; it is an open question whether and how the influ-

ence of the factors we have studies here may be moderated

by culture.

In conclusion, our studies provide insight into how peer

punishers can avoid negative reputational effects; for in-

stance, it seems to be more important to refrain from showing

anger, and to avoid punishing strangers for mild violations,

than to be effective at changing the violator’s behavior. Our

studies also point to the importance of going beyond eco-

nomic games and consider genuinely psychological factors

when studying peer punishment.
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